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ABSTRACT 

Five faba bean genotypes was sown in season 2018-2019 at the field of College of Agriculture, Duhok 

University to study the effect of four  levels of phosphate fertilizer on yield and its components. The 

experiment was laid out in factorial experiment using randomize complete block design with three 

replicates. The results exhibited that the faba bean genotypes, fertilizer phosphate and their interaction 

showed highly significant effects on yield and some agronomic traits of it. Also the results revaluated that 

the maximum grain yield was (217.g) recorded by Lattikia genotype whilst, lower grain yield was (87.5 g) 

obtained by Reina genotype at zero phosphate level. The interaction between faba bean genotypes and levels 

of fertilizer phosphate, gave highest grain yield (288g) which was recorded by Lattikia genotypes at (46% 

kg P2o5/ha). The correlation delete it between grain yield and six agronomic traits. The results showed week 

positive or negative correlation among most of the studied parameters when  positive correlation were found  

between grain yield and number of pods per plant and number of seeds per pod with values (0.761 and 

0.706). The results revealed that an increasing grain yield,  may be an increase in the number of pods per 

plant and number of seeds per pod which response  to the additional  levels of fertilizer phosphate. 

 

 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
aba bean (viciafaba L.) is one of the major 

leguminous crops grown in the world. Its 

important source of protein used as food for 

human consumption in developing countries  and 

animal feed in advance countries (Malhotra etal). 

faba bean was play an important role in soil 

fertility restoration through crop rotation due to 

nitrogen fixation of atmosphere. In Kurdistan 

region faba bean is the major grain legumes 

cultivated with chick pea and lentils of faba bean 

(Hamed, 2003). It also plays an important role in 

increasing maintaining and recovering margined 

lands soil fertility  especially in semi-arid regions. 

The yield of faba bean increased and its quality 

improved quality through improving agricultural 

practices such as fertilization with phosphorus 

and  better genotype. Phosphorus is a major 

nutrient, especially for legumes. It is consider the 

second essential nutrient element for both plants 

and microorganism. In spite of the considerable 

addition of phosphorus to soil, the amount 

variable for plant is usually low. Phosphorus 

solubility and soil microorganism can play an 

important role in proving plant growth and 

phosphate up take efficiency by releasing 

phosphorus from rock or tri- calcium phosphorus. 

Many researchers showed positive effect of 

phosphorus fertilization on yield and yield 

components of faba bean (Abo et al 1996, Hamed, 

2003; Mekail et al, 2005; Ahmed et al, 2007; and 

El – Gizaway and Mehasen, 2009). 

Faba bean production is affected by different 

varieties or genotypes, so that many researchers 

studied the effect of genotypes on yield 

components of faba bean such as (Silim and 

sExena, 1992; Singh et al, 1992; Al Ghamdi, 

2007; Osman et al; or Rajab et al, 2010 and Bakry 

et al, 2011).The present study was aim to estimate 

the response of faba bean genotypes to 

phosphorus fertilizer and yield and its effect on 

components. 

 

 

 

 

MATERIALS and METHODS 

 

F 
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Field experiment was conducted during 

season 2018 – 2019 at the field of College of 

Agriculture, University of Duhok to evaluate 

response of yield and its Components five 

genotypes of Faba Bean to Phosphate Fertilizer. 

The physiological and chemical soil analysis 

is presented in Table (1). The experiment was laid 

out in factorial experiment using Randomize 

Complete Block Design (RCBD) with three 

replications. Five faba bean genotypes were sown 

(Reina, Lattikia, Hudiba, Giza and Aquadoice) in 

rows spacing 30 cm between rows and 10cm 

between plants. The date planting was 

(27/11/2018). Before seed bed preparation 

P2o5fertilizer were added at the rats of 0, 23, 46, 

and 69 P2o5kg/ha. 

The data of following characters were 

collected from five random plant sapless from 

each row, Plant height cm, first pod height, 

Number of main branches / plant,Number of 

secondary branches / plant, Number of seed / pod, 

Seed yield / plant(g), 100 seed weight, Number of 

nodule / plant, roots. 

The data were statistically analyzed using 

Minitab software package (16) subsequently. The 

leas significant difference (Cancun’sMultiple 

Range Test at 0.05 probability level was used to 

test the difference among mean values (Steel and 

Torrie, 1984). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Analysis of variance for all traits in winter 

season for 2018-2019 are presented in Table 

2.The results revealed that the faba bean 

genotypes,phosphorus levels and their interaction 

showed highly significant effects on yield, 

components and some agronomic traits, except 

days to 75% of flowering for interaction between 

faba bean genotypes and phosphorus levels,these 

results are in agreement with those found by 

(Yohannisetal.,2015 and Tekleetal,.2015).

 

 

Table (2): Analysis of variance values of grain yield, yield components and some agronomic traits for 

faba bean genotypes grow in winter season 2018-2019 

 

Source 

 

df 

Ms 

        

plant height 

cm 

The first pod 

height cm 

Days to 

75%floweri

ng 

N.main 

branches 

No ofnodules 

plant 

No. of pod/ 

plant 

No. of 

seeds/po

d 

Grain 

Yield plant 

(g) 

Blocks 2 13.95 6.867 0.87 0.11 22.87 0.229 0.01 60.20 

Phospho

rus(p) 

3 329.62** 170.06** 98.86** 2.46** 2097.66** 136.22** 1.09** 9382** 

Varieties(

v) 

4 1649.77** 312.20** 455.89** 6.87** 776.65** 144.15** 1.40** 15207.5** 

PxV 12 13-7** 7-63** 7.46 0.69** 46.27** 13.34 0.15** 604.8** 

Error 38 4.46 1.84 2.94 0.13 3.09 0.59 0.008 5.00 

Total 59         

 

Generally Statistical analysis exhibited that 

studied Genotypes were differ significantly in 

plant height trait as a result of adding different 

phosphate levels. Depending on the mean values 

of plant height an application phosphate fertilizer 

at rate 46 kg p205/ha gave the tallest plant height 

114.7 cm.This was differ from plant height which 

received other levels of phosphate fertilizer when 

Giza  genotype were taller in plant height 122cm.  

but it was not considerably different from Giza 

Regarding to the interaction between faba 

genotypes and phosphorus levels, the Giza 

showed tallest plant height at phosphate fertilizer 

rate 46 kg p205/ha whereas. Reina exhibited the 

shorter plants (91.7cm).Application of 

(46kgP2o5/ha) resulted in substantial enhancement 

in plant stature as compare with zero phosphorus 

application. This positive response could be 

attributed to better root growth due to phosphorus 

application that facilitated better absorption of 

soil moisture and nutrient resulting in taller plants 

in comparison with zero phosphorus application. 

The previous results are agreement with 

Gemechuetal,2006.

Table (3): Effects of fababean genotypes, phosphorous levels and their interaction on plant (cm). 
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Genotypes 

Phosphorus  

levels 

Reina Lattikia Hudiba Giza Aguadolce Mean of 

effect of P 

levels. 

0 j 91.7 fgh  102.7 cde 115.0 de 112.3 hij 96.3 d 103.6 

23 ij 96.0 cf 108.7 cd 118.7 bc 120.0 hij 97.0 c 108.1 

46 hij 97.0 de 112.3 bc 120.7 ab 125.3 ghi 100.0 b 111.1 

69 hi 98.7 de 113.3 ab 125.7 a 130.3 eg 105.3 a 114.7 

mean effect 

of  plant 

height 

varieties  

 

d 95.8 b 109.3 a 120.0  a122.0 c 99.7  

The mean with each column which got by the same latter are not significantly different.  

 

The effect of faba bean genotypes, 

phosphorous levels and their interaction on the 

first pod height were shown in Table 4,the results 

in the same table in dictated that the first pod 

height increased with all fertilization phosphate 

levels and the maximum highest mean value of 

the first pod height was recorded by fertilizer 

level 69 kg P2O5/ ha, which was 21.93cm.The 

faba bean genotypes were differ in their first pod 

height, the Giza genotype reveled the highest first 

pod height by (24.75cm)as compared with the rest 

faba bean genotypes. Relying on the interaction 

between faba bean genotypes and fertilizer 

phosphate level the highest first pod height 

produced by Giza genotype at 69 kg/ha P2o5 

increasing the first pod height by 13cm. 

Compared with the same genotype at zero 

fertilizer phosphate. The phosphate fertilizer was 

the key component for energy generation in 

plants, better growth were obtained due to 

response of faba genotypes to phosphate 

fertilization with phosphate fertilizer, which is 

low in the studied soil as well as due to its role in 

improving the growth of plant roots and shoots 

and its role in cell division because it is imager 

part of which is sources of energy.(Zafaret 

al,2011).

 

 

Table(4): Effects of faba bean genotypes and phosphate fertilizer levels on the first pod height cm 

genotypes 

Phosphorous 

levels 

Reina Lattikia Hudiba Giza Aquadoice Mean of 

effect of P 

levels 

0 j 10.00 hij 13.00 d-g 17.33 de 18.67 ij 11.33 d 14.07 

23 hij 12.67 14.67 cd 19.33 bc 23.00 g-j 13.33 c 16.60 

46 e-i 14.67 d-h 16.67 b 23.67 b 25.67 e-i 14.67 b 19.07 

69 f-j 14.00 cd 19.33 b 26.67 a 31.67 def 18.00 a 21.93 

Mean 

genotypes 

d 12.83 c 15.92 b 21.75 a 24.75 cd 14.33  

The mean with each column which got by the same latter are not significantly different.  

 

Table show the mean number of days to 75% 

flowering of faba bean genotypes differed 

worthily, where the Giza genotype flowered late 

(13-08) days, comparison with genotype 

Aquadoice. The results in Table 5, indicated that 

the mean of fertilizer phosphate affected 

significantly on days to 75% flowering with 

increasing the phosphorus rate decreased the 

period to flowering with 92.33. For interaction 

between faba bean genotypes and fertilizer 

phosphate, the Reina genotypes recorded the 

minimum days to 75% flowering with 84.67 days 

at fertilizer rate 46kg P2o5/ha. Similar results were 

denoted by Tekleetal., 2015. Variation in time to 

reach specific phenotypic stage is related to 

sensitivity of the genotypes to variation in the 

photo-thermal regions, thus affecting days to 

flowerings adaption to environment, and crop 
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yield in diverse growing conditions 

(Aghaalikhaniet al., 2012). Different type of faba 

bean include, spring, winter and Mediterranean, 

exhibit various phonological traits therefore, 

induction and maintenance of flowering differ 

among these classes (Patric and Stoddard, 2010).

  

 

Table (5): Influence of faba bean genotypes, phosphorous levels and their interaction on days to 75% 

flowering. 

Genotypes 

Phosphorous 

levels 

Rejna Lattikia Hudiba Giza Aquadoice Mean of 

effect of P 

levels 

0 d-g 93.67 abc100.67 ab103.00 a 104.67 gh90.33 a 98.47 

23 ghi89.00 cde97.33 bcd98.67 abc99.67 fgh90.67 b 95.07 

46 ghi89.00 c-f 95.67 abc100.67 abc99.67 hi  86.00 b 94.20 

69 i 84.67 efg92.67 bc99.00 abc100.33 i 85.00 c 92.33 

Mean Verities c 89.08 b 96.58 a 100.33 a 101.08 c 88.00  

The mean with each column which got by the same latter are not significantly different.  

 

Table (5) showed the effect of faba bean genotypes, phosphate fertilizer and their interaction on 

number of nodules per plant. For interaction between genotypes and phosphorus level the maximum 

number of nodules produce by Giza genotypes at46kg /ha P2o5 with value 97.33. Phosphorus CP/ plays 

important roles in nodulation and biological nitrogen fixation, photosynthesis, and nutritional values of 

Legumes including faba bean (Haling et al., 2016, Makoudiet al., 2018). Also regarding to the  number 

of nodules per plant , it appear that the  applied levels of phosphate fertilizer affected significantly on 

the  number of nodules per plant genotype, the results indicated that three levels of phosphorus affected  

on number of nodule per plant , their values  ranged between (71.07 to 82.0). Depending on the faba 

bean genotypes. The Giza, genotype gave the higher number of nodules per plant, which was (81.75). 

 
Table (6): Influence of faba bean genotypes,phosphorous levels on number of nodules per plant. 

Genotypes 

Phosphorous 

level hg/ha 

Rejna Lattikia Hudiba Giza Aquadoice Mean of effect of P 

levels 

0 i 52.00 i 51.33 i 56.33 h 62.33 i 54.33 d 55.27 

23 h 63.00 fg 70.67 cd 78.00 bc 81.00 h 62.67 c 71.07 

46 gh 67.00 cde 77.67 b 86.00 b 86.33 def 72.67 b 77.93 

69 fg 70.67 c 78.33 a 92.33 a 97.33 efg 72.33 a 82.20 

main Varieties e 63.17 c 69.50 b 78.17 a 81.75 d 65.50 

 

Mean with each column which got by the same latter are not significantly different. 

 
The results in Table 6 revealed the influence 

of faba bean genotypes phosphorus levels and 

their interaction on number of branches per plant. 

Different phosphate rate substantially effect on 

number of branches per plant, the rate 46kg 

P2o5/ha produced the maximum number of 

branches and the Giza genotypes recorded the 

maximum number of branches while, the 

interaction between faba bean genotypes and 

phosphorus level the same genotypes exhibited 

the maximum number of branches at fertilize rate 

46kg P205/ha Similar results were recorded by 

many researcher, as Ahmed etal. 2007, 

Rayabetal., 2010 and Bakry et.al, 2011.

 
 

Table (7): Effect of faba bean genotypes, phosphorous levels and their interaction on number of main branches 

/plant. 
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number of main branches 

Phosphorous 

level 

Reina Lattikia Hudiba Giza Aquadoice Mean of effect of 

P levels 

0 e 3.0 e3.3 de4.0 bcd 5.0 bcd5.0 b4.1 

23 de 4.0 de4.0 de4.0 abc5.7 de4.0 b4.3 

46 de4.0 de4.0 de4.0 ab6.0 e3.3 b4.3 

69 cd4.7 dc4.7 cd4.7 a6.3 cd4.7 a5.0 

Mean varieties b3.9 b4.0 b4.2 a5.8 b4.3 

 

Mean with each column where got the same latter are not significantly different. 

 

The results in Table (7) indicated clearly that 

there were significant differences in the mean 

number of pods per plant, the maximum value of 

the mean number of pod per plant was 24.65 at 

phosphorous level 46kgP2o5/ha while relying on 

the effect of genotype  the maximum value was 

28.08 recorded by Lattikia genotype, regarding to 

the interaction between faba bean genotypes and 

phosphorus level, the maximum obtain of mean 

value was 34.6 recorded by Lattikia genotype at 

23kg P2o5/ha. The results were found to be in an 

agreement with (Boll e.tal., 2000 and 

Endalkachew et.al .2018) who found that 

phosphorus fertilizer application increased the 

number of pods per plant and this trait was the 

major gelid components which may be affected 

the final seed yield.

  

 

Table (7): Effect of faba bean genotypes, phosphorous levels and their interaction on number of pod 

per plant 

genotypes 

Phosphorous 

level kg/ha 

Reina Lattikia Hudiba Giza Aquadoice Mean of 

effect of P 

levels 

0 hi 17.23 def 21.97 fg 20.23 i 16.5 gh 19.2 c 19.03 

23 fg 20.73 cd 23.5 fg 20.53 ghi 18.9 efg 20.9 b 20.91 

46 d-g 21.13 a 34.6 bc 24.87 fg 20.67 bc 25.4 a 25.33 

69 fg 20.63 a 32.27 b 25.93 d-g 21.27 cde  23.17 a 24.65 

Mean varieties c  19.93 a 28.08 b 22.89 c 19.33 b 22.17 22.48 

The mean within  each column which got by the same latter are not significantly different. 

 

The seeds per pod was vary remarkably among 

the genotypes and phosphorus nutrition. The 

results in table 8indicated that the lattikia 

genotype gave the highest mean of seeds perpod 

(3.842), while the mean fertilizer phosphate at 

rate (46kg P2o5 /ha) had the maximum seeds per 

pod which was3.493. For Interaction effect of 

faba bean genotypes and phosphorus levels on 

seeds per pod of faba bean also the date in table 9 

showed that Lattikia genotypes was relatively 

superior 4.433 than Reina (3.233), Hudiba 

(3.267), Giza 3-00 and Aquadoice (3.433) at 

application of fertilizer phosphate 69 kg P2o5 /ha. 

In general, as the seeds per pod is a genetic 

character and it influenced by phosphorus 

nutrition. Similar results were obtained by many 
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researchers as Gemechuet al., 2006, Lupwayietal, 

2011 and Endalkachew et.al, 2018.

 

 
Table (9): Influence of faba bean genotypes,phosphorous levels and their interaction on number of 

seeds per pod. 

genotypes 

Phosphorous level 

kg/ha 

Reina Lattikia Hudiba Giza Aquadoice Mean of effect 

of P levels 

0 fg 3.000 ef 3.100 fg 3.000 h 2.567 fg 3.000 c 2.933 

23 c-f 3.167 b 3.600 ef 3.067 gh 2.800 def 3.133 b 3.153 

46 ef 3.100 a 4.233 cde 3.300 bcd 3.400 bc 3.433 a 3.493 

69 c-f 3.233 a 4.433 cde 3.267 fg 3.000 bc 3.433 a 3.473 

Mean varieties c 3.125 a  3.842 bl 3.158 d 2.942 b 3.250 

 

The mean with each other column followed by the same latter are not significantly different. 

 

Grain yield was statistically affected by faba 

bean genotypes and phosphorous levels Table 

(10). The highest grain yield was  (2008)reported 

at phosphorous level 46kg P2o5/ha, while lowest 

grain yield(139.19)was recorded by Zero 

phosphorus level. Faba bean genotypes also 

affected grain yield, maximum grain yield 

(217.1g) was obtained by Lattikia genotype 

whereas, the lowest grain yield recorded  by 

Reina genotype with value 129.7g The interaction 

between faba bean genotypes and phosphorus 

levels was founded to be significantly Table (10). 

Highest grain yield 288.g was recorded by 

Lattikia genotype at 46kg P2o5/ha while, lower 

grain yield 87.5g obtained by Reina genotype at 

zero phosphorus level. An increasing in the grain 

yield refer to an increase in the number of pods 

per plant and number of seeds per pod which were 

affected by addition of phosphorus level and also 

the kind of genotypes was more  effective in grain 

yield,(table 8,9)the highest grain yields are often  

obtained when all the yield components are 

maximized. These results were agreed with those 

obtained by Boll et.al, 2000, Hamed, 2003, EL-

Gizaway and Mehaseu, 2009 and En dalkachew 

et.al, 2018.
 

Table (10): Effect of faba bean genotypes , phosphorous levels and their interaction on grain yield per 

plant. 

genotypes 

Phosphorous level  

kg/ha 

Reina Lattikia Hudiba Giza Aquadoice Mean of 

effect of P 

levels 

0 lm 126.4 f 172.9 n 87.5 j 141.5 fg 167.3 c 139.1 

23 kl 132.2 d 197.1 gh 162.9 ghi 160.7 fg 167.5 b 164.1 

46 jk 135.4 a 288.0 e 188.6 hi159.5 b 228.2 a 200.0 

69 m 124.6 c 210.3 j 139.2 i 155.0 de 194.7 b 164.7 

Mean varieties c 129.7 a 217.1 d 144.6 c 154.2 b 189.4 

 

The mean with each column which got the same latter are not significantly different. 
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correlation analysis for the yield of the studied 

faba been genotypes with six agronomic traits is 

an essential way to understand the association 

between yield and these traits and their interacted 

influence on each other, the results in Table (11) 

represented the simple coefficient between yield 

and some plants traits, the results showed varied 

correlation positive, negative and week) among 

most of parameters. positive significant 

correlation were found between grain yield and 

number of pods per  plants, number of seeds per 

pod with values (0.761** and 0.706**) while, the 

number of nodules per plant exhibited highly 

positive relationship with plant height and the 

first pod height with values 0.793** and 0.866** 

, also the number of branches per plant correlated 

with plant height, first pod height and number of 

nodules per plant and their value were (0.575**, 

0.675**) and (0.549*) respectively, these results 

are in agreement with those reported by some 

other researchers (Alghamdi and Ali 2004,Chaieb 

et.al, 2010.and Tamene et.al,2015).

 
 

Table (11): Simple correlation coefficient between yield and among attributes of studied five faba 

bean genotypes ground under different phosphorous levels 
 

plant 

height 

The first 

pod 

height 

date of 75% 

flowering 

number of 

nodules 

plant 

number of 

main 

branches 

Grain 

yield 

per 

plant 

No. of 

pods per 

plant 

No. of 

seeds 

per pod 

The first pod 

height 

0.910** 

       

date of 75% 

flowering 

0.666** 0.502** 

      

number of 

nodules plant 

0.793** 0.866** 0.194* 

     

number of main 

branches 

0.575** 0.675** 0.222 0.549** 

    

Grain yield per 

plant 

0.062 0.003 -0.164 0.266 -0.104 

   

No. of pods per 

plant 

0.203 0.138 -0.125 0.385 -0.109 0.761** 

  

No. of seeds 

/pod 

  

0.071 -0.004 -0.253 0.271 -0.115 0.706** 0.901** 

 

*. **. Significant effect at 0.05 and 0.01 respectively. 
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ل زەڤیێت ڤهكولینێت    2019-2018  چاندنێ   پێنج پێكهاتێن بوماوەیی یێت باقلكا هاتنه چاندن ل وەرزێ 
ل سهر دیاركرنا كارتێكرنا چار    یا دهوك ب مهرەما ڤهكولینێزانكو  –  كولیجا زانستێت ئهندازیاریا چاندنێ 

هاتنه رێكخستن   هكهیێت تاقیكرنێ باقلكا وپێكهاتنێن وی. ی  فسفوری ل سهر چهندیا متایێ  خهستێت زبلی یێ
دیاركر كو   جاركی. دئهنجامێت ڤهكولینێ   ب نهخشهزازیا كهرتێن نهمام یێت رەمهكی, و ب دووبارەكرنا سێ

پێكهاتێت بوماوەیی دخهستیا فسفوری و كارتێكرنا ب ههڤرا یا ههردوو هوكارا لسهر جهندیا متای وپێكهاتێن  
هنجامان ههروەسا دئهنجامدا دیاركر كو بلندترین متایێ باقلا گههشته  وی كارتێكرنهكا ئهرێنی ههبو لسهر ئ 

نزمترین متایێ    Reina,بهلێ پێكهاتیێ بوماوەیی    Lattiaكو هاتبو توماركرن ژ پیِكهاتێ بوماوەیێ  (كغم 217)
گههشتبو   كو  یا 75باقلكادا  ههڤرا  ب  كارتێكرنا  سهبارەت  لێ  ههمبهركرنێ  یهكا  دگهل  ,بههمبهركرنا  گم 

بلندترین   Latiaاتێت بوماوەیی و ئاستێ فسفوری جودا جودا دیاربو دئهنجامدا كو پێكهاتی بوماوەیی پێكه
كگم هكتارا.بهلێ شروڤهكرنا  46گم ئاستێ فسفوری هاتیه زێدەكرن  288متایێ باقلكا توماركر كو گههشته  

ت بهرچاڤ دیاربو كو پێكڤهگرێدایی دناڤبهرا چهندیا متایی وسالوخهتێنههر شهش پێكهاتێن بوماوەیی بێ
كارتێكرنهكا ئهرێنی یا پوزەتیڤ ههبوو لسهر هندەك سالوخهتا,ههروەسا كارتێكرنه ئهرێنی یا نهگهتیڤ لسهر 
هندەك سالوخهتێن دی.وبلندترین هوكارێ پێكڤهگرێدانێ یێ بوزەتیڤ دناڤبهرا چهندیا متایێ و ژمارا كێلیكێن 

  لدیڤ ئێك.               0,766-0,761رووەكی 
 
 

 استجابة الحاصل ومكوناته لبعض اصناف الباقلاء لمستويات من السماد الفوسفاتي 
 
 خلاصةال

جامعة    / في حقل كلية الزراعة    2019  -2018زرعت خمسة تراكيب وراثية من الباقلاء في الموسم الزراعي  
الحاصل ومكوناتة. وضعت   تراكيز فسفورية على  اربعة  تاثير  لدراسة  التجربية في تجربة  دهوك  الوحدات 

معنوياً   تأثير  النتائج  اظهرت  مكررات.  وبثلاث  الكامله  العشوائية  القطاعات  تصميم  وباستخدام  عاملية 
للتراكيب الوراثية والمستويات الفوسفاتية والتداخل بينها على الحاصل ومكوناتة كما بينت النتائج ان اعلى  

اوطأ     Reinaبينما سجل التركيب الوراثي    Lattiaكيب الوراثي  والذي سجله التر  (غرام  217.1)حاصل بلغ  
غرام وعند معاملة المقارنه اما التداخل بين التراكيب الوراثية ومستويات الفسفور المختلفه   75حاصل بلغ  

التركيب   بلغ    Lattiaسجل  حاصل  الفسفور    288اعلى  تحت مستوى  هكتار    46غرام  تحليل OS2Pكغم  .اما 
لاخر وكان اعلى ارتباط  الارتباط بين الحاصل والصفات الحقلية الستة فقد كان موجباً لبعضها وسالباً   للبعض ا

 .0.766و 0.761موجب بين الحاصل وعدد القرنات في النبات وعدد البذور في القرنه حيث بلغت قيمها 
 


